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Learning Objectives
1. Define the pathogenesis of Chikungunya virus (CHIK-V) and describe the factors which 

contribute to the processes of virus infection, spread, and disease causation.

2. Identify the role of domesticated and wild animals in the spread of CHIK-V.

3. Recall the epidemiology of CHIK-V including the distribution and determinants of 

disease.

4. Identify preventive measures and vector control procedures that can be applied to 

reduce the transmission of CHIK-V and how they may differ across populations.

5. Based on clinical signs and relevant diagnostic tests, differentiate between 

Chikungunya fever and other differential diagnoses including: Dengue, typhoid, Lyme 

disease, rheumatoid arthritis, West Nile and lupus.

6. Recall the proper treatment protocols for a patient diagnosed with CHIK-V.



Emerging Diseases
Defined: “infectious diseases whose incidence in humans 

has increased in the past two decades or threatens to 

increase in the near future.” - Centers for Disease Control

Common Associated Characteristics

• Often do not respect national boundaries
• Typically are infections spreading to new regions or 

populations
• May result from changes or evolution of existing 

organisms
• Previously unrecognized infection undergoing ecologic 

transformation
• Old infections re-emerging due to antibiotic resistance
• Breakdown in public health measures

Examples

• Severe Acute Respiratory 

Illness (SARS)

• Lyme disease

• Ebola in West Africa

• Bubonic plague



Emerging Diseases
Environmental changes have greatly impacted the distribution of vectors 

and transmission of diseases resulting in the spread of infectious diseases

• Urbanization

• Global Warning

• Deforestation

• Increased human global travel



One Health
“The collaborative effort of multiple 

disciplines - working locally, nationally, 

and globally - to attain optimal health for 

people, animals and the environment” 

The American Veterinary Medical 

Association. One Health Initiative Task Force. 

Important intersection between animal, 
human, and ecosystem which:
• impacts the health of each component
• is affected by economics, culture, and the 

global context
• may be directly influenced by appropriate 

detection, response and prevention



One Health
As our interactions with 

the environment and the 

ecosystems around us 

change, human and 

animal health, the 

ecosystem, and the 

environment may be 

dramatically affected.



Review Questions
How is Chikungunya a disease that is illustrative of the One Health 

philosophy?

Can you think of another example of an emerging disease either within the 

US or a different country?

Based on the One Health relationship, what factors contributed to the 

development and spread of disease in the example you described above?



Chikungunya virus (CHIK-V)
Single-stranded positive sense 
RNA virus

Family Togaviridae

Genus Alphavirus

Similar to viruses that cause:

• West Nile 
• Yellow fever
• Eastern, Western, or 

Japanese equine encephalitis

An interactive graphic of Chikungunya virus, its epidemiology, and its diagnosis and treatment:

http://www.nejm.org/action/showMediaPlayer?doi=10.1056%2FNEJMra1406035&aid=NEJMra1406035_attach_1&area=

http://www.nejm.org/action/showMediaPlayer?doi=10.1056/NEJMra1406035&aid=NEJMra1406035_attach_1&area


CHIK-V surface proteins

The viral genome encodes surface proteins E1 and E2.

These proteins are inserted into the viral envelope and form the outer protein layer 
surrounding the virus.

E1 is a fusion protein (fuses to receptor -prohibitin- on the host cell membrane)

E2 is an attachment protein (E1 and E2 form a complex to enhance viral endocytosis 
through clathrin-coated pits).

Mutations in these proteins alter viral replication.

These proteins may also serve as targets for humoral immune response and drug 
development.



CHIK-V 
Entry into host cells

Virus attaches to host cell using E1, E2

Target cell is usually dermal fibroblast, 
then skeletal muscle, tendons, joints.

Virus is internalized via clathrin-
mediated endocytosis

Virus is delivered to Rab5+ endosome

E1 and E2 undergo conformational 
change leading to membrane fusion

Nucleocapsid is released into cytosol



CHIK-V interaction 
with antibodies 
E1 and E2 proteins are targets                                                                                  

for antibody production.

However, this process can actually enhance infection by antibody-dependent 

enhancement or ADE:

1. Antibodies are formed vs. E1 and E2
2. Antibodies bind E1 and E2
3. Fc portion of the antibody bound to E1 and E1 binds to FcR on 

macrophages, which facilities infection of these cells.
4. This allows widespread dissemination of virus to multiple target organs. 



Systemic CHIK-V targets
Initial host cell target: dermal fibroblasts at 
the site of Aedes mosquito bite.

CHIK-V replicates in the fibroblasts.

ADE facilitates systemic distribution of the 
viral particles via macrophages to:

Liver
Muscle
Joints
Lymphoid tissue (lymph nodes/spleen)



Transmission of CHIK-V: Role of the mosquito
CHIK-V is transmitted through 
the bite of infected mosquitoes.

Female mosquito is the only one 
who bites animals and people.

When she bites, she injects a 
small amount of saliva into the 
wound to delay blood clotting.

Since CHIK-V replicates in 
salivary glands, this saliva 
deposit transmits the virus to 
the skin of her victim.



Transmission of CHIK-V: Critical Factors

Critical Factor #1: In the mosquito, 

the virus in the ingested blood must 

be able to infect cells of the midgut 

of the mosquito, then disseminate 

to replicate in the salivary glands.

Critical Factor #2: In the bitten and infected host, the virus must replicate in the local 

dermal fibroblasts and migrating macrophages for transport to the vascular 

endothelium in order to replicate and establish viremia at a concentration sufficiently 

high that the virus may be transmitted back to a mosquito during feeding.



Transmission of CHIK-V
As virus replicates in the infected host, it is disseminated to tissues as the infected 
macrophages migrate throughout the body, potentially establishing persistent infection.  
Infected macrophages may also traffic to the joint spaces where the virus-specific immune 
response and/or an autoimmune response creates an inflammatory environment, leading to 
the arthralgia seen in acute and recurrent disease as shown in the diagrams below.

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/core/lw/2.0/html/tileshop_pmc/tileshop_pmc_inline.html?title=Click on image to zoom&p=PMC3&id=3313943_pntd.0001446.g001.jpg
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/core/lw/2.0/html/tileshop_pmc/tileshop_pmc_inline.html?title=Click on image to zoom&p=PMC3&id=3313943_pntd.0001446.g001.jpg
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/core/lw/2.0/html/tileshop_pmc/tileshop_pmc_inline.html?title=Click on image to zoom&p=PMC3&id=3313943_pntd.0001446.g002.jpg
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/core/lw/2.0/html/tileshop_pmc/tileshop_pmc_inline.html?title=Click on image to zoom&p=PMC3&id=3313943_pntd.0001446.g002.jpg


CHIK-V Transmission Cycles: Sylvatic vs. Urban



Evolution of the Virus



Carriers of Chikungunya



Carriers of Chikungunya - Emerging Concerns

Concern within the medical community has 

been the possibility for livestock and 

domesticated animals to be infected and 

serve as reservoirs for CHIK-V, increasing 

transmission to human populations living in 

close contact with these animals.

However, research supports the hypothesis 

that, while domesticated and wild animals 

may be exposed to CHIK-V, most cannot 

support virus replication at all or at a level 

that produces viral titers in the blood high 

enough for mosquitoes to be infected during 

feeding.



Transmission pathways of CHIK-V
Most CHIK-V genotypes (African, ECSA and Asian) are transmitted between 

humans, non-human primates, and bats by a single arthropod vector, the 

Aedes aegypti mosquito.

However, the newly emerged Indian Ocean Lineage (IOL) strain of CHIK-V (that 

contains a mutation in E1) is transmitted between animals and people via   

two arthropod vectors, the Aedes aegypti and Aedes albopictus mosquitoes.

The ability to infect this additional vector will accelerate global spread 

the CHIK-V. WHY?



Insect vectors affect transmission of CHIK-V
Ae aegypti mosquito Ae albopictus mosquito

Geographic distribution Tropical areas of the 

world

Widespread, on all continents

Feeding behaviors Primarily at dawn and 

dusk

All day, dawn to dusk, 

aggressive

Habitat Near humans, 

stagnant water

Near humans and in wooded 

areas

Temperature tolerance Tropical, larvae die in 

winter

Global, larvae survive 

temperate winters

CHIK-V genotype 

transmitted

African, ECSA, Asian, 

IOL

IOL



Geographic distribution of Aedes spp worldwide
Aedes aegypti mosquitoes live between the two red lines in the tropics.
Aedes albopictus mosquitoes live on all continents in the gold-filled domains.
(imported cases of CHIK-V are represented by purple dots and triangles).
This demonstrates a broadening geographic area for CHIK-V infections.



Review questions
Why are vector borne diseases a major concern in the US and globally?

What caracteristics of vector-borne disease make then difficult to control and 

prevent rapid transmission?

What changes in human behavior may contribute to the spread of CHIK-V?

What changes in human behavior may contribute to the spread of mosquito 

vectors for CHIK-V?

Would it be predicted that a single point mutation in a viral genome would have a 

dramatic impact on viral host tropism or disease pathogenesis? Why or why not?

How does the CHIK-V E1 mutation and generation of the IOL strain compare with 

the emergence and pathogenesis of newly emergent influenza viruses?



Global Epidemiology of CHIK-V

Current or previous 

local transmission 

of chikungunya 

virus as of 2010



2014 Distribution of CHIK-V in the United States
CHIK-V was historically a 

disease of the far East and 

sub-Saharan Africa.

The disease has recently 

spread to Central America and 

is now moving northward into 

North America (the US and 

Canada).



Using CHIK-V Epidemiology in vector/disease control
We can use our knowledge of the distribution of 

the insect vectors, and their active breeding 

seasons, to plan judicious use of insecticides in 

high-risk areas.

Since there is presently neither a cure nor 

vaccine to prevent CHIK-V infection, the basis of 

control of CHIK-V spread is environmental and 

vector control.

Critical factor #3:

This map demonstrates the peak Aedes spp. 
mosquito seasons in the US. Knowledge of peak 
active seasons of the insect vectors is the basis of 
control of the spread of disease.



Review Questions
If Chikungunya has mainly been introduced to the US through global 

travel, why are we concerned about increasing preventive efforts within 

this country?

What are potential reasons for the spread of CHIK-V across the globe?

What are potential reasons for the spread of Chikungunya to the US?

What are the implications for the increasing rates of CHIK-V in the US? 



Diagnosis of CHIK-V 
The word Chikungunya means “to walk bent over” in Swahili, the official 

language of Tanzania.

This term describes the classic symptoms:

• Fever
• Back pain
• Polyarthralgia
• Headache
• Nausea, vomiting, diarrhea
• +/- facial edema
• +/- pruritic rash with desquamation of palms and soles of the feet



Differential Diagnosis of CHIK-V
Based on symptoms, geographic location, travel history, exposure to insects 

or sick people/animals, and pre-travel prophylaxis, several other diseases 

must be considered before a definitive diagnosis of CHIK-V is made: 

Acute Dengue fever Measles

Leptospirosis Parvovirus

Malaria Enterovirus

Typhoid Adenovirus

Rickettsia (Rocky Mountain 

Spotted Fever)

Other alphavirus infections such as 

West Nile virus and yellow fever virus

Group A streptococcus Post-infectious arthritis

Rubella Rheumatologic conditions



Differentiating CHIK-V from Dengue Fever
This table demonstrates 
the need for careful 
comparison of clinical 
features to diagnose 
these 2 similar diseases, 
given the overlapping 
geographic distribution.

(*note: Raynaud’s 
phenomenon is a 
condition whereby small 
arteries in the skin spasm, 
which limits blood 
circulation and causes 
numbness/discoloration). 

CLINICAL 

FEATURES
CHIK-V Dengue Virus

Fever, asthenia Common Common

Myalgia Possible Very common

Polyarthritis Very common None

Tenosynovitis Yes None

Leukopenia None Yes

Thrombocytopenia None Yes

Rash Days 1-4 Days 3-7

Retro-orbital pain Rare Common

Hypotension Possible Common

Second stage
Tenosynovitis, 

Raynaud’s
Fatigue



Timing is everything when diagnosing tropical disease:
The time span from exposure to onset of clinical symptoms is another very 
helpful way to differentiate between several diseases that present similarly.

DISEASE
MEAN INCUBATION PERIOD

days (range of days)

Chikungunya 2-4 (1-14)

Dengue 4-8 (3-14)

Malaria 6-30

Leptospirosis 5-14

Typhoid 7-18

Hepatitis A 28 (15-50)



Diagnosis Confirmation
In developed countries, additional diagnostics would be performed to 
diagnose CHIK-V:

• Blood smear to identify malaria
• Blood/urine/fecal culture for Salmonella typhi
• Serologic tests (IgG or IgM) specific for CHIK-V
• PCR for CHIK-V nucleic acid material.

Critical factor #4:

Socioeconomic factors play a critical role in 
diagnosing CHIK-V, but not in its treatment.



Determinants of Health - Controlling CHIK-V
Cultural practices, living conditions, and socioeconomic factors play a vital role 

in the susceptibility of developing CHIK-V, and in the diagnostic process.

However, once diagnosed, management of CHIK-V is similar everywhere.

The management centers on controlling vectors and other environmental 

factors

• Source reduction (remove stagnant water to reduce mosquito breeding)
• Biocontrol (import natural predators, e.g.,  dragonflies, mosquitofish, lizards, etc.)
• Introduce sterilized males (to reduce mosquito breeding)
• Trapping or insecticides to kill larvae and adults (including thuringiensis toxin)
• Exclusion (mosquito nets and window screens)



United States Clinical Case Scenario



Review Questions
When thinking about these two cases, why is it important to understand global 

differences between the burden of disease and how the disease presents in 

different cultural settings?

What were the key symptoms described by the patient that are associated with 

CHIK-V?

What questions did Dr. Smith ask to rule out differential diagnoses?

What were the key questions that were influential in diagnosing the patient and 

what were the key lab results that confirmed the diagnosis?

What was the treatment plan for the patient and how can the patient prevent 

future occurrences of CHIK-V?

What follow-up is needed and what are the long-term effects of CHIK-V?



El Salvador Clinical Scenario



El Salvador Clinical Scenario
Translation of initial student encounter:

Student Doctor (SD): Hello, nice to meet 
you. I'm Student Doctor Perdomo. What 
is your name? 

Patient (Pt): My name is Maria Espinosa. 
How are you doctor? 

SD: Good, and you? Nice to meet you. 
What brings you in today? 

Pt: I have pain in my muscles and also in 
my wrists and in my shoulders. It hurt for 



Review Questions
How were the patient presentations similar between the 2 cases?

What considerations led to the prompt diagnosis of the patient in El Salvador?

What other conditions were the medical providers discussing with the patient as a 

differential to her diagnosis? What were the warning signs to be aware of that she 

should recognize and know to return to be further assessed?

Is the treatment of Chikungunya and the methods of prevention any different from the 

patient seen in the U.S. and the patient seen in El Salvador?

What are some of the major barriers to prevention that are occurring in regards to 

reducing the transmission of CHIK-V?

What preventive measures can be taken to prevent the transmission of CHIK-V, and do 

these measures differ in the US vs. El Salvador?



Summary
Chikungunya is prevalent across the globe and recently became an emerging 

disease within the United States.

One Health illustrates many of the important influences on the spread of the 

disease. 

Environmental factors and other health determinants also play a major in 

disease transmission

Environmental control and other preventive measures should be encouraged 

to stop the spread of Chikungunya
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